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Looking very much like a
company publicity shot, this
image by the D&S company
photographer was made one
afternoon in White Haven, PA.,
where the double track slims to
single. No doubt assisted by
the Dispatcher who got all of
these trains to magically align,
the crew of the RBM&N local
holding at the stop signal could
really care less - they still have
to get out and observe the roll
by as a set of D&S Alcos burble
by with local LW4. CSX train
Q403 is on the mid-level, while
CP 337 rides high above. The
action takes place on Phil
Monat’s HO scale Delaware &
Susquehanna railroad, which
will be open during the
upcoming 2023 convention.
Photo by Phil Monat.
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Ed O’Rourke, MMR President, Northeastern Region



This year’s Connecticut Yankee
wasmy first time attending an

NMRA convention.Going into it, I
didn’t knowwhat to expect,which
was preferable. I stepped through
the hotel doors on Thursday after‐
noon, excited and open to learn and
immerse into something new. My
partner Ren,who doesn’t get

enough credit for putting upwithmy antics, came along out of curi‐
osity and to supportme. Putting asidemy selfishness and past
experiences of expectations - to recognize everything that Ren has
done to supportme, frequently suppressing their ownneeds to
their detriment, has been something that I’ve been coming to terms
with as I have learned to be emotional, empathetic, and to love
unconditionally. They’ve sacrificed a lot and I am incredibly
grateful and lucky to have someone inmy lifewho iswilling to
break down and build up again. Wemake a great teamand are con‐
tinually learning and growing to ensure that each other’s needs are
met.

Wedecided to stay at an Air B&B in the quaint townof Stafford
Springs, about 30minutes from theWindsor/HartfordMarriott
hotel. I ended up attending a variety of different clinics over the
course of three days.One of themost influential and enjoyablewas
presented byDeeMatyas - onCreative Railfan Photography. Dee is
a kind soul and an exceptional photographer,whowas eager to
share theirwork and techniques. Theway they have figured out
how toworkwith difficult lighting conditions is unlike anything I
have previously seen in railroad photography.

Fridaywas the RMNE/Naugatuck Railroad excursion and shop tour.
I’ll tell youwhat - forme, thatwas the best part of the entire con‐
vention. I had a blast! Shout out to JohnGamm, director of the
NutmegDivision and hiswife Sherri, for orchestrating the events of
the day. Iwas inmy element from themomentwe boarded the
train until the time thatwe pulled back into Thomaston, twohours
behind schedule. Itwas such a treat to be able to ride over a former
NewHaven industrial branch in 100-year-old CanadianNational
heavyweight coaches, pulled by a pair of 1950s vintage EMDGP9
diesels. This is aworking freight railroad andmuseumwhose
volunteers and employees are highlymotivated and dedicated to
thework that they’re doing - to preserve history, and it shows.

Saturdaymorning I had the honor of being a judge in the photo
contest. Itwas great to be in the group of judges, putting our heads
together to discuss the aesthetics and creativity of both prototype
andmodel photos in front of us. I had to depart shortly after that to
get back home, but overall, I feel like I had a great experience and
am looking forward to attending the next convention in Long
Island.

Do youwant to share your own experience attending the 2022Con‐
necticut Yankee? Send an email to assteditor@nernmra.org or edit‐
or@nernmra.org and in 500words or less, tell us about it! Your
perspective could end up in the next issue of theNERCoupler. J

In this issue,we’re going to give you a
report on the Connecticut Yankee con‐

vention from this past September. Wedo
this because it’s our job to report about
events like this. That’s obvious. But also
becausewe believe the photos and stories
are both entertaining and inspiring -
whether youwere there or not. And lastly,
becausewe hope for the future - that if
you didn’tmake this last convention, in 2023 youmight say
to yourself, “Hey, Imissed a lot of action at Connecticut, but
not this year. This fall I’m going for it, I’mheaded to Long
Island, NewYork for the Cannonball Express!” So, turn the
pages and enjoy amazingmodels, clinics, layouts and proto‐
type tours fromyour armchair. Next year, I can only
encourage you to see it live, go go go.

In the September issue of theNERCoupler our President, Ed
O’Rourke talked about taking care of yourselfwith hearing
and eye protection. I can’t encourage this enough. I speak
American Sign Language (ASL) and read lips. At first, as a
teenager - becausemy sisterwas going deaf and now
because I’m losingmyhearing. As it turns out, I was born
with a hearing deficit but never knew, I thoughtwhat I heard
waswhat everyonewas hearing. Likewhen the SteveMiller
Bandwas singing “...Bingo Jet has a light on...” itwasn’t until
years later that I found out itwas actually “...Big ol’ jet air‐
liner...” Kind of hilarious...until it’s not. It is painful and
embarrassing to ask someone to repeat themselves. Espe‐
cially at a train convention.

I have to applaud theNER leadership for purchasing a port‐
able public address system. Way to go! Therewas somuch
at Connecticut Yankee in 2022 andMill City in 2021 to see
and hear, especially if you can hear. Meaning forme, neither
conventionwas all sunshine and rainbows. I pretended to
hear the clinicians and the guest speakers. I thought,what
was I going to do? Thiswasmyproblem, right? At least one
on one, face-to-face I did ok and had some great discussions.

What am I getting at? Isn’t it obvious? Weneed to bemore
accessible to all types of peoples and the hotelswe use are
already on board, they have to be. Somany of us are losing
our hearing aswe age, evenwithout a congenital hearing
defect. I feel it is incumbent upon the leadership of each con‐
vention to assure a successful A/V setup of each clinician and
the guest speakers. At Connecticut Yankee the videoman‐
agement (the Vof A/V)was excellent. But the guest speaker
at the banquetwas impossible forme to hear. Wehad the PA
system in place but he didn’t knowhow to be heard. He
needed coaching. Every clinician and speaker needsmicro‐
phones and coaching on how to use thatmic.

Being heard is imperative andwe arewell on theway to
success. Wenowneed to up our game for TheCannonball
Express and onward. Iwant to be one of the people sitting in
a seatwatching a clinician, listening to a guest speaker -
enjoyingmy experience instead of feeling frustrated and
wanting to just get up and leave. N
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Max Brisben, Assistant Editor Christopher S Carfaro, Editor

This year at the 2023 Amherst Railway Society “Railroad Hobby Show”,
the Northeastern Region and the National Board of Directors of the
NMRA will have a huge presence. Visit booth 29 in the Better Liv-
ing Center. January 28th & 29th, West Springfield, Massachusetts



TomLavalee shares a fewphotos of using a TV lift as a lift section for his layout. Tom's photos appear in the September
issue of the RedMarkers, the Central NewYorkDivision's newsletter.

The division promoted aNovemberMeet at Bill Brown's housewith a fewphotos of his narrowgauge layout, the Leadville
andRedCliff, in theNovember issue of RedMarkers. Also in this edition are photos from theMedinaModel RailroadMuseumandKing‐
stonModel Railroad Show.

Visit http://www.cnynmra.org/index.php/newsletter to find all issues ofRedMarkers.

The September-October edition of TheHeadlight, theHUBDivision's newsletter, containedmany interesting articles. Russ
Norris,MMR, and JerryMcDonald have articles on recent updates to their layouts. Russ filled space between iconic scenes
on hisHOn3East Broad Topwith a country road and a few structures. In 2020, Jerry previously shared his tips on spline

roadbed construction.The latest edition shows there has been a lot of progress since 2020, with trains able to run the fullmainline and
backdrops being painted. There are also three construction articles to note. Rudy Slovacek shares howhe built a split-rail fence for his
layout, Bruce Robinson builds a 50-year-old Alexander ScaleModels "Little Hook", andMike Tylick,MMR, has Part 1 of scratch building
Bannish Lumber. Also in this issue is Part 3 of ErichWhitney's article on his CrossingGate Project.

You probably have themon your layout, amockup of a future structure, or the unfinishedmainwalls of a kit taped together in its future
location. Bruce Robinson finally took action to replace a 30-year-old Swift andCompanymockupwith a kitbashedmodel. He shares his
experience in theNovember/December issue of theHUBHeadlight. Also in this issue, Jeff Gerow takes youwith himonhis trip to
Gateway 2022, theNational Convention in St. Louis. Jeff not only shares his convention experience, but also the stops hemade along the
way to the convention. ErichWhitney continues his CrossingGate Projectwith Part4 in this issue. This segment focuses on the program
he haswritten for the crossing gate controller.

All issues of TheHeadlight can be found by visiting https://www.hubdiv.org/headlight.html.

TheGarden StateDivision's Toolman, JimWalsh, shares his tips on extending theworking timewith adhesives andwhat
he uses to apply adhesives. You can find Jim's tips in the fall issue of TheWhistle Post, the division's newsletter.

Visit https://www.nergsd.com/newsletter to find all issues of theGSDdivision newsletter, TheWhistle Post.
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EdKoehler persisted in catching the elusiveWest PennRailway trolley #832. You can read and see the results of Ed's
many journeys in the summer issue of TheCannonball, the newsletter of the Sunrise Trail Division.

Also in this issue, you can visit Dave Barraza's NewYork&Atlantic Layout. Dave's HO-scale layout represents the
LIRR from 1997, the years theNewYork&Atlantic took over LIRR freight operations, to 2017,whenmajor new changes came.

Meanwhile, in the fall issue of TheCannonball, three layouts are featured: DaveMetal,MMR, covers the operations of his Gramps Rail‐
road, Stephen Lynch discussesmodeling Patchogue on his Long Island Railroad, andDan Shepard shares his experience operating Vinny
Pellitteri’s Sn3Westside Lumber Company.

You can find all issues of the division newsletter by visiting http://sunrisetraildiv.com/default.htmand clicking onCannonBall Downloads
at the top of the page.

In the September issue of Form 19, Bill Doyle shares his visit to the Tri-StateModel RailroadClub inMineral Bluff, GA,
while also visiting friends living in the area.

MikeHachey decided to drive to this year's National Convention in St. Louis,MO.Mike shares his experience of the
convention aswell as the railroad-themed stops hemade along theway in theOctober issue.

All issues of Form 19 can be found on the division’swebsite at https://hudson-berkshire.org/form19.html.

Compiled by Chuck Diljak



timetable
Compiled byJack lutz alton_house@yahoo.com
Arrivals & departures points northeastern usa & canada

dates event location / track

Jan 7 - 8, 2023 TMBModel Train ClubOpenHouse Farmingdale, NY
Jan 7 - 8 Annual Model Railroad Show NorthHaledon, NJ
Jan 28 - 29 AmherstRailway Society's Railroad Hobby Show WestSpringfield, MA
Feb 11 - 12 TMBModel Train ClubOpenHouse Farmingdale, NY
Feb 11- 12 Maine3 Railers Model Railroad & DollHouseShow Augusta,ME
Feb 18 - 19 Greenberg's GreatTrain &Toy Show Rochester, NY
Feb 26 OldColonyModel Railroad ClubOpen House Raynham,MA
Feb 26 GreaterWorcesterModel Train Show Westbrook,MA
Mar 3 - 4 RochesterModel Railroad ClubAnnual Open House Rochester, NY
Mar 11 - 12 Greenberg's GreatTrain &Toy Show Edison, NJ
Mar 11 South Shore Model Railway ClubShow & OpenHouse Hingham,MA
Mar 11 NWVVermont Rails Model RRShow St. Albans,VT
Mar 20 NERx Northeastern Region NMRAonline convenYon
Mar 25 - 26 Greenberg's GreatTrain &Toy Show Wilmington,MA
Mar 26 TheGreatBatavia Train Show! Batavia, NY
Apr 1 The GreatNorthernNewEngland Train Show Dover, NH
Apr14 - 15 East CoastLarge Scale Train Show Annapolis,MD
Apr 15 NorthShore Model Railroad ClubFlea Market Taunton,MA
Apr 22 SMMRCTrain Show Westbrook,ME
Apr 29 Great Falls Model Railroad ClubSpring Show Topsham,ME

TomOxnard,MMR, shares how formerNMRAPresident PeteMagoun,MMR, and hemodified the rear end of a Bach‐
manndoodlebug to add an engineer's cab in the July issue of the Seacoast Division's newsletter, The Switch Tower.

Also in this issue, Nelson Lemay reminds everyone of the importance of safety in yourworkshops.

In theOctober issue, Rich Bretton shares photos of the 1909Boston&Mainemodel railroad located at theHeritage Park RailroadMuseum.

You can find all issues of the division newsletter by visiting https://seacoastnmra.org/index.php/the-switch-tower.
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• INDUSTRY TOURS • WORKSHOPS • CLINICS • OPERATING
SESSIONS

• LAYOUT TOURS • PUBLIC SHOW •

SAVE THE DATES FOR THE
Central New York Division’s

Tenth Annual
“OPS TIL YOU DROP” WEEKEND…

April 22\23, 2023.
Nine hours of operations on 3 different layouts in The

Syracuse New York area. Look for all info soon after the
1st of the year at www.cnynmra.org.

For the last three or four years, the LakeshoresDivision has published responses to their annual "What's on
YourWorkbench" in their last newsletter issue of the year. In the September-October issue of their news‐

letter, the Lakeshores Limited, you can find this year's request for submissions for this year's final issue. Projects don't actually have to be
on theworkbench, either.They can be layout projects (benchwork, trackwork, scenery, or electrical), computer projects, or anything else
related tomodel railroading.

Keepwatching theNERNews forwhen the LakeshoresDivision publishes responses in the next issue of the Lakeshores Limited.

You can find all issues of the division newsletter at http://lakeshoresnmra.org/index.php/our-newsletter.

Massachusetts New Jersey

Joseph Comuzzi Steven Fetko

Christen Amenta New York
Sebastian Amenta Family McBride
Michael Willegal Christopher Vigorito
Neil Simpson Jacob Dell

New Brunswick
Frank DeStafano

Ronald Grandmaison
Anthony Graham

Wayne McCoy Connecticut
Allan Bishop Charles Casciotta
Douglas Key Kenneth Ford
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CONNECTICUT YANKEE 2022 RECAP
CONTESTS, TOURS, CLINICS, &MORE!

Another convention full of curiosities hasdrawn to a close. Let’s
unpack the abundance of shared camaraderie and creativity

that made the 2022 Connecticut Yankee simply spectacular!
Thursdaywas a day of creative clinics, lovely layout tours, and the
all-important opening reception. Folks mingled in the rooms and
halls of the hotel, and conversation wasbuzzing about how to do
this or that, or catching the latest scale model manufacturer
gossip.

Friday found many convention-goers in Thomaston for a rare
mileage excursion and shop tour of the Naugatuck Railroad. The
professionalism and dedication of the Naugatuck Railroad and
Railroad Museum of New England team was on full display as
they ran the entire length of the line from Waterbury to Tor‐
rington. They staged two photo run-bys with freshly painted, ex-
Norfolk & Western EMD GP9 #859 in the lead. The brilliant
Pevlar Blue matched that of the sky as the train pulled out
of Thomastonwith twoGP9s and four cars. Later in the
day the train pulled up next to the small yard and
two-stall shops where the railroad and museum
actively preserve and maintain their locomot‐
ives and rolling stock.

Saturdaymorning kicked offwith the
contest as judgesmilled,mulled,
hemmed, and hawed over photos and
models.This year brought some excel‐
lent entries! Craftsmanship and
artistrywere on full display, in the
formof freight cars, locomotives,
MOWequipment, andmore! After
the clinicswere done for the day,
the Saturday evening banquet
brought everyone together for
some great food and energized
conversation.

Sunday brought about the con‐
clusion of the convention,with
the awards breakfast and
annualmeeting.That brings
our train-filledweekend to a
terrific conclusion! Therewas
plenty to be learned at the
various clinics fromaccom‐
plishedmodelerswilling and
eager to tell their stories and
share newways of doing both
newand old things.

� TheNaugatuck/
RMNEexcursion does a
run-by past the Pumpkin
Patch, just south of
Thomaston. The train
stoppedhere to let folks
off to take photos and
videos of the passing train.
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Double awards for aDouble Cab!Best inShow—the BaldwinTrophy—
went toMalcolm HouckMMR forhis NYO&WClass SDouble Cab2-8-0
#157. Thisalso wonFirst Place in theScratch Built Steam Locomotive
Category. Malcolm ispictured withKenMay, receiving theBaldwin
Trophy

▲ In theKit Built Caboose category the First Placewinner
was BruceRobinson forhis VJTransfer Caboose#119.

▼ Tom Oxnard received theHarold Russell Award forhis
stunning NicolasChemical Companydiorama.
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CONNECTICUT YANKEE 2022 CONTEST ROOM
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Below right: Boarding theNaugatuck
excursion train in Thomaston.
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James Whatley earns
Master Model Railroader

#720.

Tom’s earned certificates:

Master Builder - Motive
Power
Master Builder - Cars
Master Builder - Structures
Model Railroad Engineer - Electrical
Chief Dispatcher
Association Volunteer
Model Railroad Author

Congratulations, James!

NMRANational Convention
2023texasexpress.com

TEXAS
AUGUST 20-26EXPRESSDallas/FortWorth

supercharged -high speed-streamlined
GAYLORDRESORT, GRAPEVINE

national train show
Spencerchristian
gaylord resort
BNSFHqTour

August 25-27

Banquet Speaker

DispatchingCenterand Intermodal Yard

4-starHoteland Water Park

clinics
SIGactivities
layout tours

operation sessions
contest anddisplay
FreeMo-Noperations

TexoGrain Mill
Private Railcars
TexRailBack Shop
TexasState Railroad
TrinityRail Car Plant
BNSF Intermodal Yard
Six Flags Railroad Shop
Grapevine VintageRailroad
McKinney Ave Trolley Shops
TrinityTankCar Cleaning Plant
BNSF National OperationsCenter
Museumof the American Railroad
BNSF Private Western Art Collection
T&P, Santa Fe, & DallasUnion Stations
Fort Worth & Western RailroadBack Shop
Union Pacific Dallas International Terminal
Light Rail & Commuter Shops (DART& TRE)

Rail tours
George W Bush Library
Fort Worth Stockyards
Grapevine Wine Tour
Sixth Floor Museum
Fort Worth Modern
Holocost Museum
Kimbell Museum
Globe LifePark
AT&TStadium
Dealey Plaza

general interest

In Memoriam - Dick Elwell
Dick Elwell passed away peacefully this past October,

after a courageous 15-year battle with cancer.
Dick was an accomplishedmodel railroader. His

Hoosac Valley Railroad is considered one of the top
model layouts in the country for its fall scenery and

detail.

Wendell Lomax’s Canadian Pacific - Golden, British Columbia station

The NER Coupler staff was blown away by this photo submission and felt compelled to share it with you. Also, this is a
reminder of the quality of model work coming out of our Eastern Canada Division. Just another reason to attend the Fundy
RailFest, coming up in March in St. Johns, New Brunswick. csc
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People can be very thoughtful and I’ve been lucky to
meetmany nice ones at NMRA events. A few years

ago,whilemanning a train showbooth, Iwas fortunate
tomeetWillie Clants of Tennessee. Hewasmost gen‐
erous in giving out his homemade sanding sticks to
attendees. Iwas lucky enough to snag a few. From time
to time, I'd glue sandpaper to small blocks ofwood to get
a better grip, butWillie's sticks are a cut above.

The best ideas are very simple, and this one is no excep‐
tion.Willie took a bunch of the free paint storemixing
sticks and glued sandpaper to them. He used 3M spray
contact cement to fasten the sandpaper. Willie allowed
the cement to become tacky, then folded 220 gritwet or
dry sandpaper around three sides of the stick. With care,
hewas able to get sharp, square corners- very useful for
certain tasks. Since the contact cement iswaterproof and
sandpaper can be usedwet, it is easy to usewater to
clean the dust from the paper. Even though the sticks
lookworn out after one or twouses, the sandpaper seems
to last forever. I think itworks better formodel use after
the paper isworn. Willie has also built smaller sticks
from tongue depressors and Popsicle sticks- very useful
for cleaning outwindowanddoor openings. I’d con‐
sideredmaking additional stickswith a coarser 150 grit
paper for roughwork but this hasn’t been necessary.

Hardware stores and home centers seem to sell only
assorted gritwet or dry sandpaper packs, but I’ve found
small quantities of single grades are available on the
internet fromdealers like Amazon andHarbor Freight.
Theywill also sell you the sticks if you can’t scrounge
them. Thanks again,Willie! N

Easy
Sanding Sticks

In the New York City and Long Island region - the Sunrise Trail
Division — nothing is an understatement. It is home to the country’s
busiest commuter railroad, the busiestAmtrak station, and the busiest
subway system. And, it is home to great model railroading. The
Cannonball Express is shaping up to be one of the most exciting
conventions that will help you build and enjoy a better model
railroad. See the prototype and visit or operate on some of the
region’s best layouts. And, it’s not far from Broadway, or from the
vineyards of Long Island’s East End.
So put the Cannonball Express in your calendar, and join us for a long
weekend of clinics, layout visits, operating sessions, prototype and
non-railroad activities. Watch this space for details.

▲ West Island club layout Allegheny & Western

▲ John Feraca’s Stone Canyon Railroad

ner-conventions.org

Long IslandMarriott
Uniondale, New York

A
llphotosby

author.
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When Iwas still inmy single digits in age, I builtmy first structure formy
train set out of a shoebox. Thatwas even before I knewmodel railroading
was a hobby. And, I thought that structuremodel,with its cutout doors
andwindows,was awesome.

Fast-forwarding tomy teenage years, I discoveredmy firstMagnuson
Models kit at Charlie Farmer’sModel Train Shop in Pine City, NewYork,
just across the ChemungRiver fromElmira. I already admired the late
1800s/early 1900s American architecture in the downtowns across the
country at this time andMagnusonModelswere the first kits I saw that
reflected this architecture. I love this line of kits, all designed by Bob and
Lynn Lunde and I credit them for keepingme in this great hobby.

TheMagnuson kits are cast in polyester resin andmost are still available
fromScale Structures Limited. Resin kits have deeper detail thanwhat you
find in plastic injection kits. It is this detail that gives these kits, in realtor
terms, “great bones.” However, they do have somedrawbacks. Inmost of
theMagnuson line of kits, thewindows and doors are cast as part of the
walls and sometimes thewalls are slightlywarped. Plus, thismodel, the
Victoria Falls Firehouse, is just fourwalls and a flat roof.
In otherwords, a shoebox.

My, howmyhobby has come full circle! But this time, Imade a better
model from that shoebox.
Because ofmyparticipation in theNMRAAchievement Program, a
structuremodel built froma kit is no longer just “good enough” inmy
approach to building them. Instead, I convert these ordinary kits into
craftsmanmodels. Whatmakes a craftsmanmodel? There are four
things I identifywith craftsmanmodels: great instructions, character,
finish, and detail.

CHARACTER

Wewill ignore “great instructions” for this kit, because howmuch is
there really to say about fourwalls and a roof? So, let’s skip to char‐
acter.

How can you create any character froma kit shaped like a shoebox?
Oneway is to study prototype photos for inspiration and note charac‐

teristics that youwould like to incorporate into themodel. I
looked at photos of prototype firehouses and noted that
many have a hose and/or bell tower. I also stumbled upon a
kit by StudioDKits (studiodkits.com) that has a hose tower,
while looking on the internet. Theirmodel also has ametal
seamhip roof over the tower and a portion of themain
building. Sincemost of us spend a lot of time looking down
on the rooftops of ourmodels, I try to break up themono‐
tony of them in variousways, and ametal seamhip roofwas
an idea I really liked.

I used one-to-one rapidmold rubber andCRC-600 casting
resin fromNMRApartnerMicro-Mark to create copies of one
of the kitwalls and cut them tomake the pieces needed for

the hose tower. For the
metal seamhip roof, Ever‐
green produces standing
seam roofingwith 3/16
spacing that fit the bill.

Not only do the hip roofs
change the profile of the
model, but they also add
texture to give it character
as a stark contrast to the
brickwalls. Craftsman kits
often combinemultiple tex‐
tures, such aswood, stone,

and brick. Another texture added to the roof is tarpaper,
made from strips ofmedical tape found in grocery and drug
stores. Medical tape has a really interesting texture and
adhesive on the back for applying to the sub-roof surface.
For tar, a 50-50 blend ofwhite glue and black craft paint is
mixed and appliedwith a brush along the tarpaper edges
and around the perimeter of the roof.

By giving the kitmore character and texture, the firehouse is
well on itsway froma shoebox to amodel.

FINISH

With character added to themodel, let’s turn our attention
to finishing thewalls to highlight their cast-in character.
Aswith plasticmodels,MagnusonModels kits have a lot of
flashing. However, these resin kits sometimes have a few
other things to fix. Some of thewallsmay not alignwith
adjacentwalls,which are easily correctedwith a little

From Shoebox to Model: TheMagnusonModels Firehouse By Chuck Diljak, MMR

An overview of the firehouse model, from the front.

A
llphotos

by
author.



smallest to the largest, to finish.
The final thing I like to dowith all ofmymodels is paint the backsides black
when adding interior lighting and add viewblocks to prevent seeing through a
building.

DETAIL

Whenmodelers think of craftsman kits, they immediately think of a highly
detailedmodel. I often buy details formodel kits I have at homewhile at train
shows orwhen I see themonline, even if I do not plan to build themodel until
much later. If you do not buy themwhen you see them, theymay become
unavailable at the time you finally build themodel. An example is the firemen’s
gear I used in thismodel. I saw the details inmy local train store over 20 years
ago and bought them. Today, they are no longer available. I also bought some‐
thing for the firehouse years ago that I realized I did not need: A firehouse bell.
Inmy era ofmodeling, sirens had long replaced bells as the alarmof choice for
firehouses and are one of two details that is amust for the firehouse. The other
is a flag. Butwhat about the bell? It did not go towaste. Instead, I found a new
use for it as a firemen’smemorial outside the firehouse.

Rather than discuss all of the other details, I included a list used for the fire‐
house, includingDPMdoors thatmatch the doors cast into theMagnuson
Modelswalls. No surprise, really, sinceMagnusonModels andDPMwere both
created by the Lundes.
For lighting, I constructed gooseneck lights fromnGineering for every exterior
door using nGineering fixtures and tools to bend the tubing and solder thewire.
For interior lighting, 3 LEDs flood the truck baywith light.

FROM SHOEBOX TO MODEL

After giving themodelmore characterwith a hose tower and hip roofs, finishing
themodel to bring out the character cast into thewalls, and supplementing it
with appropriate details, themodel is not a shoebox anymore. It stands proudly
in the city ofWilkes-Barre onmyWyomingValley Railroad and is one ofmy
favorite structuremodels on the layout, today.

Take a look at the shoeboxes you have on your shelveswaiting to be built. Free
them from theirmediocrity. Give them some character. Dress themupwith a
great finish. And, give them the details they desperately need.
They are not shoeboxes. They are craftsmanmodels inwaiting. N
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sanding. They alsomay have somewarpingwith the
castwalls. Using caution,warpage is also easily fixed by
waving an embossing heat tool, available from craft
stores, over thewall until it becomes a little pliable,
gently bending it flat, and placingweights on it until it
cools.

Now the fun begins. Painting. This iswhat brings out
the character in thewall castings, frees them from their
monotone look, and accentuates their depth.
I begin by spraying the exterior of thewallswith Krylon
Camouflage Beige paint for themortar color. I diluted
Craftsmart Brick Red, a craft paint, to the consistency of
Pollyscale for the color of the brick. Similar to dry-
brushing, I used amakeup sponge to dry-sponge the
brick surface until I achieved the opaque color level I
wanted. The areas I could not reachwith themakeup
spongewere dry-brushed.

I finished thewalls by painting the beltlines, lintels, and
sillswithMicroLuxAgedConcrete,while thewindows
and doorswere paintedwith Americana craft paint Slate
Grey. To give these features their depth, be sure to
patiently and carefully paint the returnswhere they
meet the brick or concrete.

Themetal seamhip roofswere finished by airbrushing
themwithMicro-Mark’sMicrolux Roof Brown, followed
by amilkywash of Patina in the FolkArt craft paint line,
to give it an aged copper roof. Apply the patinawash
along the ridgelines and bottomedges first. Then use
strokes the full length of the panels, beginningwith the

Manufacturer Detail Part Number
Alexander Scale Models Fire Extinguishers A-410
Central Valley Model Works Ladders 1602
DPM (Design Preservation Models) Interior Doors 30131 or 30136
Gunter’s Car Company Firemen’s Gear & lockers Not available
JL Innovative Design Fire Hydrant 143
JL Innovative Design Hoses 113
Micro Mark Door Knobs 81844
Model Memories Venetian Blinds VB27
Model Memories Television Antenna TV18
Rusty Stumps Mailbox Not available
Scale Structures Limited Fire Bell SS2001
Scratch-built Downspout and scuppers
Scratch-built Electric Meter
Scratch-built Roof Access
Shapeways Fire Call Box M2W7ANB6Q
Shapeways Gas Meter ZTJJSS267
Shapeways Park Bench Not available
Shapeways Siren GJT4RKFAJ
Showcase Miniatures Garbage Cans 2319
Tichy Train Group Stovepipe with Cap 8141
Tomar Industries Finial 6053
Walthers Interior Walls 933-3523
Woodland Scenics Flag JP5950

▼ This view into the truck bay reveals the rack of firemen’s
coats, boots, helmets, and ladders.

▲ This view into the truck bay reveals hoses and ladders
hanging on the other side wall and lockers in the back.
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Just likemy recent binge of pulpwood cars, I
have been on a bit of a hopper streak as of

late. Two“limited edition” Elkins Car Shops/Bowser brand 3-bay
hoppers gotme started. Those perfectly painted carswere great
additions tomyhopper fleet, since theyweremarked in the excel‐
lentWesternMaryland red scheme. Building off those two cars, I
decided tomake a batch of “Moonshine.”

For years, I’ve always thought of Chessie’sMoonshine cars as very
rare hoppers, not necessarilyworthy ofmodeling. However, over

the last few years, there have been twonewdecal sets released that
changedmymind. The amazing research done by bothmanufac‐
turers (Mount Vernon Shops and Steel ValleyModels) provided
enough information to realize these carswere not nearly as rare as I
had thought.

I started collectingWalthers 36’ rib sided two bay hoppers. These
cars have been offered formultiple decades. Before I knew it, I
found eight of themon eBay, train shows andhobby shops. Most
ofmine came in the first generation-whiteWalthers boxwith blue
stripes, but I also had one in the redWalthers box and one in the
modern blue box. I collected undecorated ones, but also ones
marked for SP, Interstate,MP andReading. Walthers offered a
limited edition run in the C&Opaint scheme (less yellow ends and
“X’s”), ofwhich I found two. Interestingly, undecorated ones came
in either brownor light grey plastic.

I’ve long been a fan ofworking in batches to save timewhenmod‐
eling. I thinkmy first batchwas four or five custompainted and
decaled covered hoppers over 20 years ago. It just saves somuch
time, I rarely ever do a single car by itself anymore.

THE PROTOTYPE

TheChessie Systemwas known for getting themost out of their
equipment. In the late 1970’s,when a large number of two bay
hoppers hit the 40 year limit for interchange traffic, the Chessie
Systemdecided not to scrap themnor rebuild them. Instead, they
simply painted the ends yellow andmarked each car sidewith three
large “X’s” to provide a visual reminder to not interchange the car.
Since traditional images of homemade liquor have “XXX”on the jug,
these cars quickly got the nickname “Moonshine” hoppers.

Some carswere repainted in Chessie System colors during this shop‐
ping, butmostwere not. I’d say 75%ofmoonshine carswere not
painted in Chessie colors, and instead kept their predecessor C&Oor
B&O schemes. This resulted inmany hopperswith very old dull
white road lettering and very bright yellow ends and “X’s”. The only
brightwhite lettering on these carswere the reweighing values and
date and possibly a new2-panel COTS stencil.

THE MODELS

Setting up a little production line of kits, I first sanded off themark‐
ings on the SP,MP, Reading and Interstate carswith 600 grit sand‐
paper. I did not sand off themarkings on the twoC&Ocars, since
theywerewell done fromWalthers. I used themas is. Once sanded, I
painted the six non-C&Ocars Tamiya Flat Black XF-1with an air‐
brush. This includes all sides of the body, the frame and the hopper
doors. I painted all theweights flat black too, but did those by brush.

Next I did a little experiment. Since yellowdecals can be translucent
when applied on a black car, I first put the “X’s”on the twoC&Ocars.
Once dry, it gaveme a good idea ofwhich shade of yellow to use for
the ends. Iwentwith the quick and easy approachwith these and
usedKrylon FusionGloss Sunbeam in a rattle can fromWalmart. I
applied several light coats and it gives a great finish. Formost cars,
be sure to put a small square of tape over the end letters and road

A Big Batch of Homemade
Moonshine

▲ The six cars that needed full painting and decaling are seen ready for weathering. Note the variation inmarking placement, colors of the markings and
placement of wheel dots and COTS stencils. This sort of variationmakes your fleet lookmore realistic.

Jeff Hanke, MMR
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numbers to protect them, prior to painting. Chessie generally
did not repaint these on the yellow ends, they justmasked
over the original lettering. However, there are oneswhere the
whole endwas painted yellow and the end road letters and
numberswere reapplied in black over the yellow. Also, don’t
feel bad if you get a little overspray on your car around the
masking. Yellowoverspraywas very commonon these cars.

They clearly did not getmuch carewhen being painted.

Chessie fans are split onwhether the “X’s” and ends of these
carswere Chessie’s Federal Yellowor a different brighter
yellow shade. I tend to think itwas a brighter shade, from the
color photos I’ve seen. The difference ismost noticeable in
the fewChessie painted carswhere the road letters, numbers
andChes-C logos are right next to the “X’s” and yellow ends.
Those photos pretty clearly showdifferent shades of yellow.
Chessie’s Federal Yellow is awarmer shade than the very
bright “X’s” and ends I’ve seen on theseMoonshine cars.

Once the endswere painted yellow, I painted the carwith
Testors Glosscoat and decaled themwith theMount Vernon
Shops and Steel ValleyModels sheets. I picked cars I had
photos of orwere included in the sheets, splitting the batch
between six in the predecessor paint schemes and two in

Chessie colors. TheMount Vernon Shops sheets comewith enough decals
to do two cars (one each for Chessie or predecessor C&Oor B&Opaint,
but only enough“X’s” to do two cars). Steel ValleyModels sheets come in
two versions, Chessie or predecessor paint, each sheet can do two cars.

With six of the cars needing full decals, this took some time. The twopre-
decoratedC&Ocars only neededCOTS stencils andwheel inspection dot
decals. COTS stencils comewith the sets, but interestingly, only the Steel
ValleyModels predecessor sets provide thewheel dots,
whichwere applied through 1978. I usedMicroscale
87-463GothicData set for thewheel dots. Proto‐
type photos showed amix of some carswith the
white dot (non-compliantwheels) and somewith
the yellowdot (compliantwheels). Since these
cars didn’t interchange, therewas no need to repair
themand they rodemany years past 1978withwhite
dots.

Once the decalswere dry, I sealed themwith TestorsDullcoat to give the
weathering some tooth. I used AIMweathering powders, focusing on the
black parts of the car. Remember, these are 40 year old cars,most in
20-30 year old paint, so feel free to go heavy on theweatheringwith the
predecessor B&OandC&Opaint schemes. Take it easier on the Chessie
painted ones, they have likely 5 or so years oldmarkings. Some very light
weathering on themoonshine yellow end and “X’s” is appropriate, but
they usually looked freshly painted in photos. Seal theweatheringwith
another layer of Dullcoat.

I paint the trucks flat black aswell, this timewith RustoleumFlat Black
Primer. Iweather them like the car and sealwithDullcoat. I paint the
wheel faces Tamiya Flat BrownXF-10.

The final element of these cars is to put in a custom load. The cars come
with a typical plastic load that looks quite fake. Instead, I take black foam
and cut it to shape. I spray the foamwith the same flat black primer as the
trucks. While the paint iswet, I sprinkle on real coal (crushed toHO scale)
from JohnM.ConwayCoal Company. I only put loads in about halfmy
hoppers, so loaded coal trains run oneway and empties the other. That
way, I do not have tomove these coal loads between hoppers.

There you go, a big ol’ batch of “Moonshine”! These are great hoppers to
sprinkle into a Chessie coal train and surely to get noticed by people vis‐
iting your layout. Just remember, don’t interchange themwith another
road.

I look forward to sharingmore on the newEast End going forward, but
until then…keep onworkin’. J

▲ Three of the hopper cars are seen in work. The top car has
been sanded and painted, the middle has the yellow ends and
the bottom car is decaled, ready for weathering.

▲ The whole group of eight moonshine cars are ready to earn their keep.
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